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HAUTS OWN
little musclee Into action and helps 
their growth.

The proper food for an infant Is 
clearly Its mother’s milk. Where this 
Is unobtainable for any reason a care
fully selected and studied artificial diet 
must be used, but these substitutes 
cannot adequately replace the natural 
food supplied by a healthy mother. The 
subject of artificial diets for babies Is 
rather too long a one to go Into fully 
here, but the food should always be 
freshly prepared, given In scrupulously 
clean utensils, and Its effect on the 
child's health and growth must be 
carefully watched. An Ill-nourished 
or a flabby, fat, starch-fed child will 
often succumb to an Illness that a vig
orous one would throw off In a day or 
two.

The child’s surroundings must be 
airy, well ventilated, sunny, clean and 
simple. The furniture and fittings 
should be strong and able to bear a lit
tle knocking about. There should be 
as few breakable or tearables as pos
sible, so that the baby may have all 
the liberty It needs to investigate Its 
surroundings without causing trouble. 
It will always want to handle things, 
to pull Itself about by chairs and sur- 
talns, and climb up table legs, and 
these Instincts should be anticipated 
and provided for. They are useful and 
not harmful. Anyone who has 
watched a family of kittens learning 
balance and acrobatics on the rungs of 
a chair must have realized how much 
of the perfect suppleness of the grown
up cat was acquired during these baby 
games. So with us; the play of the 
baby and the child builds the frame
work of the healthy man and woman.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

ISSUE NO. 43. 1917Ten little nigger boys walking In a 
line,

One stepped off the curb and then 
there were nine.

i

ÎWSWf'W HELP WANTED.
UJ ANTED — PROBATIONERS 
Hospital” U°r c“T- Welland ra

TO
Nine little nigger boys stayed out 

rather late,
Forgot, that light meant safety and 

then there were eight.

Eight little nigger boys looking up to 
heaven.

Walked into a motor truck, then 
there were seven.

Seven little Bigger boys playing silly 
tricks.

One hung behind a wagon then there 
were elx.

Six little nigger boys glad to be alive!
Hayed a game called "Last Across” 

and then there were five.

Five little nigger bojn though they 
were Bum, ,

One forgot nls safety and then there 
were four.

Four little nigger boye going on a 
spree.

One jumped on a moving car and than 
there were three.

Three little nigger boys wondering 
what to do.

Dodged about on the road and then 
there were two.

SOAPi
Burning Kept Her Awake 
Nights. Hard Lumps Came 

-Then Turned to Scales.

GRANITE GUTTERS AND LETTER- 
Gco wanted; fare advanced. Write,

MEN wanted FOR TANNERIES AT 
fro- m011, on Grand Trunk, 35 mile» 

^oi’Onto, mechanical and laboring 
. at good wages; healthy thriving 
z»trw*n;..e?ccc^,ent school ; cheap house rent 

VVMC* APP*y Beadmore & Co.. 37 
*ront street east, Toronto.

i
Out.

1 \For Nursery UseI “My scalp began by being very itchy 
' and burning which would keep me 

—awake nights it was so 
bothersome. First there 
would come little hard 
lumps and when I 
scratched them they 
would turn to flaky scales 
and dry.

/

ayon cannot take chances on.
Soap. Fonr generations of 
Canadians have enjoyed the' 
creamy, fragrant skin healing 
lather of Baby’s Own Soap— 
the Standard In Canada for 
nursery use, on account ofita ^ 
known purity. «

Baby’s Own Is Best for 
Baby—Best for You.,

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, Mftw, • MONTREAL.

1
' - i•w CIRST CLASS WATCHMAKER 

employment highest wages. Steady 
anec. Ont. Smiths, Jewelers, Nai

WBY J.W. HEWETSON SHOE 
to., Brampton, Ont. men cxperlenc- 
m_J?,anu,aclurilUr shoes, good open- 

guarantee steady employment 
waKes to Shoe Cutters and 

I» n<^u operators on Consolidated Lasting Macnine.

WAX 
11 Ltd.

I
| ■■I got no relief until I 

got Cuticura Soap and 
I Ointment. They gave instant relief and 

in a week I was completely healed.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Alfred Bcrthelotte, Ed 
RiverCrossing, N. B., February 11, ’16. 

Meet skin troubles might be prevented 
j by using Cuticura Soap and Ointment 

for everv-day toilet purposes.
For nee Sample Each by Mail ad- 

I dress post-card: “Cuticara, Dept. A.
■ Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.
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FOR sale.

F°RD STREAM!.INE HOOPS—COV- 
#h ,ere the brass radiator;

! éliminât#*» 
r circular.A PROMINENT CANADIAN

Mr. R. S. McLaughlyln, President 
of the McLaughlin Motor Company 
Limited, Oshawa. Ont., and Dir
ector of the Dominion Bank, was 

Passed behind a street car and then I aPPointed a director of the Chevrolet 
there was one. Motor Company on Oct. 5th, at a

I meeting held In New York. Title Chev- 
One little nigger boy feeling verv «td. I ro*®t Motor Company is the parent 
Always thinks of safety now and CODH»ny Incorporated under the lawa 

wished the others had. of the State of Delaware In 1916. The
—School Bulletin No. 91. Ontario cttP“al «took of this company Is $80.-

000,000 and among Its assets are the 
controlling Interest In General Motors 

Ell ion TUC mm nom I Company. Eight Chevrolet Motor Com-
lUAMu I Ilk UnlLDnUI I pan,e“ ,n various paru of the United

.......... .......... States are owned and operated by theFROM AUTUMN CO LUS |
1b one of the strongest and most 
erful of the motor companies.

, .. _ , season I It Is an interesting fact that while“e thy®anrJ,°ri Cwd,S_°ae ,d,ay 18 the Chevrolet Moto^Company of Can- 
n niera the mnthlr f1 and ,,cold and I ada la closely affllUted with the Am- 

™other 8 °,n her euard I erlcan Chevrolet Companies, It Is own- 
the little ones are seized with colds I ed and operated entirely by Canadian 
that may hang on all winter. Baby's I capital and Canadian men.
Own Tablets are mothers' best friend I Mr McLaughlin 1* tn h« mmrratn in preventing or banishing colds. They lat'ed In hU appointment to the Dfrec" 
act as a gentle laxative, keeping the torate of this company 
bowels and stomach free and sweet.
An occasional dose will prevent colds 
or if It does come on suddenly the 
prompt use of the TableU will qulck- 

The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cenU
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine I lbese has 111,1 for months, with 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

!1 ; : Some Notes
of Fashions

money orders.Chats With 
the Doctor

Two little nigger boye starting on a 
run.

C END a 
u Money 
everywhere.

DOMINION EXPRESS 
Order. They ore imynbleiii

i*■ for rent.
The small furs of this year, says the 

j New York Sun’s fashion writer, are 
i really bewitching. So are the collars, 
i capes and scarfs fur trimmed, and 
there are also many sets of hat and 
muff, hat and scarf, scarf and bag, etc., 
that without even the slightest sup
porting touch of fur manage to be un- 

t consciously chic.
WITH A PIECE OF VELVET.

A Parisian milliner can take a piece 
! of black velvet, fashion from It a hat 
i wide of brim and high at crown and a 
I *oft pillow muff, give to each by way 
i of trimming a cord and tassel of blue 
f end ryd and rightly consider her duty 
done.

(By a Physician) F OR rent-good farm on YO.VGE
1TI1I. ,rfaU sc'ee: near Richmond 
ill.- v three spring creeks; ftral-

house; ample stabling for horses. 
SSS* a"d hogs; water in stables; Metro- 
P"".tan cars h0uriy. Richmond HUl aton. 
Inquire Of Mrs. J. N. Boyle. Richmond 
ÎÎÜJ’ ,or Cook & Gilchrist, S3 Richmond 
etreet west, Toronto,

Vacation and Efficiency.
It 1» the change realty more than 

the rest that Is of so much value 1» a 
vacation. Besides the absorption of the 
fatigue producU, there Is an opportun
ity given those functions which have 
remained Inactive and sluggish, and 
even atrophic, to exercise and develop, p OR RALE—TWO one-hundhei) 
It le a restoration of balance. For con- farms, Wellington county. Peel
fined and sedentary workers even hard Side Gees’ fîow'ng «5Î
and coarse country work is restful lot; if you want a farm look this one 
and Invigorating. For Indoor workers y111 *<and Inspection; Immediate
this sort of a vacation means a new wn!TCmc«? vnn*«V PntC* înd termA’right; 
lease on life. Very often a border line JutklSrUone Vn hlSSSTroSa maT™ 
case of tuberculosis le maintained a lit- (Ft*- Walter Barkwili, r. r. No. t 
tie longer above the line by a proper DraJ,t°n. Ont. 
vacation. The Increased tendency to 
arteriosclerosis and other degenera- ( _ 
live conditions, as well as premature DRS. SOPER & WH1TP 
senility, nearly all the result of high 111 c

I pressure and efficiency, can be much 
neutralized by periodic vacations, a 
vacation free from the grind,

, course, but also from the worry Inci
dent thereto. The vacation le a thera
peutic measure come to stay.—New 
York Medical Journal.

Safety league. SUMMER DIARRHOEA.
Summer diarrhoea Is, of 

commonest and most fatal among In
fants, but It occurs among adults also, 
and with serious results If no steps are 
taken to check It. 
cases slight diarrhooea Is merely Na
ture’s method of getting rid of some 
unsuitable substance that has been 
eaten, and where It Is of short dura
tion no harm results. But when It 
lasts day after day something should 
be done, and the best thing Is to take 
a smart purge, a dose of castor oil or 
three or four grains of calomel. This 
usually gets rid of the Irritating mat
ter. Should it not do so, howèver, a 
doctor should be consulted. While

course.
Ont.

farms for sale.
1 In very manypow-

The fall Is the most severe

HER MAGIC TOUCH.
Or she can make a soft little hat of 

- rose duvetyn and a knowing looking 
i cache nez neck scarf, give 
• band of moleskin to the hat and mole- 
! skin ends and buttons to the scarf and 
; accomplish as much In the way of ef- 
' feet as a lesser artist could achieve 
through whole pelts of tine fur.

It’s all In knowing the trick, and 
while some American milliners have 

j engaging tricks of their own. It Is 
; Paris that gives us our best In hat and 
neckwear and neck and muff sets not 
wholly of fur.

a narrow

Accurate Timekeepers.
The most perfect clocks are used In 

astronomical observations.

the diarrhoea lasts the diet should be J 
largely farinaceous, composed mainly 
of such things as rice, sago, tapioca, I 
cornflour and arrowroot.

I ly cure It. of
One of

an
SUNBURN.average error of only one fifteen-thou

sandth of a second a day. In order to 
run so perfectly a clock must not only 
be constructed and adjusted with the 

»r tv , _ , _ i greatest car?, but must be Installed In
«0 Danger Of a Shortage Because I a special vault, where the temperature 

of Increased Consumption.
That iron la the very basis of

Sunburn Is easier than to prevent 
than to cure, though many people pre
fer to risk It rather than to take the 
annoying little precautions necessary 
If it Is to be avoided. To people with 
dark complexions and hair, whose skin 
tans to a pleasant brown color, 
burn Is nearly always becoming and 
seldom painful, but falr-sklnned, light- 
haired people often suffer great dis
comfort from it. These latter should 
always wear broad-brimmed shady 
hats, should dry the face thoroughly 
after washing or, especially, after sea
bathing and If women, should cover 
the skin of the face before going out 
into the sunshine with a protective 
layer of good pure face cream covered 
with an equally reliable powder. Both 
should be removed at once on coming 
indoors out of the sun. Women should 
wear extra veils, preferably plain ones, 
as an extra precaution.

IRON OF THE FUTURE.
Two Freaks of Nature.

Two contrasting freaks of nature are 
the Island of Fire and the Lake of 
Snow. The Island of Fire is called the 
Home of Hot Devils. It to situated In 
the midst of a large lake of boiling 
mud In the Island of Java. The steam 
and gases which arise from the sticky 
mud form themselves Into bubbles, at
taining a diameter of five or elx feet, 
and sail high up in the air like bal
loons, carried hither and thither by 
the wind and finally exploding with a 
loud crash.

The biggest snow lake Is seen from 
the summit of Htopar pass, In the Ka
rakoram range. It Is more than 300 
square miles In area. In Switzerland 
the sea of Ice might better be called 
the eea of snow, as the surface Is bro
ken up by solar heat, which makes a 
minute Assuring In the Ice, giving It 
the appearance of snow.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

SPECIALISTS
r*'*8. Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh: Plmntea

test;.
and “ 1,1 0 P »». Sundays—10 a ni. to 1 pjn.

% Consultation Free

THE CLOTH HAT.
The cloth hat that has sprung Into 

popularity offers admirable opportun- ls practically uniform. It must also be 
free from Jar or vibration and must, 
therefore, be mounted on a heavy ma-

jndustria. civilization will he admitted I STZfanX
the thou8^tful, and many of our pressure, and this may be affected by 

Smdfv ? °Llr0n ore,af® beln6 inclosing It In a glass or metal case,
pidly depleted because of the in- I from which the a!r Is partially ex- 

creased per capita consumption of iron hausted. In order that the case may 
the world over, an increase which is I not he opened or disturbed the wind- 
destined to be greater in the future I ing is done automatically by electri- 
wnen the races in Asia and Africa in- I city, the frequency of the wi lding in 
crease their consumption of iron. I some cases being as often as every 

these conditions of increasing con- | minute. Only pendulum clocks can 
sumption and decreasing reserves have I attain the highest decree of accuracy, 
often in the past, particularly about —Wall Street Journal.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LTD. the beginning of this century, been --------- ♦♦♦----------
used to create a scare, on the ground | Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, Etc. 
that our supplies of usable ore 
being so rapidly depleted that their 

— haustion would occur within two or , _ .
itty for the launching of new cloth I three generations. Ncw English dressing gowns, warm
! neckpieces, and everywhere, or at least Thls iB a Preposterous point of view, I an<l comfortable, in light or heavier
i wherever chic millinery is assembled, because as we lower the percentage of | weight, and checked effects or plain
ione sees these sets as well as sets in iron in the rock which we call “oro’* colors, just as ne likes,
velvet. the quantity of such ore increases at a New cordovan shoes in styles that

rate out of all proportion to the de- I are both sensible and good looking, 
crease in iron content, and as we use I Some are all of cordovan, others ha-e 
leaner and leaner ores technical \n- cordovan vamps and calfskin tops, 
provenants will be made which will Sellers of military brushes say that 
minimize any tendency to increased I ever so many women are buying these 
cost of production. I brushes to send to the boys in camp.

The same thing has happened in They make practical gifts, and there is 
gold, silver, copper and other ores, and choice of various wood or silver backs 
to-day copper ores are being worked I but one should select bristles with 
with only 1.5 per cent, of copper in I care, 
them.—Chemical Engineering.
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DRS. SOPER A Wf-f'T’z
t5 Toronto St., Toronto, <Xt.

<*lras» Up. Una Thto Paner

TAKE NOTICE
We publish simple, straight testi

monials, not press agents’ Interviews, 
I from well-known people.

From all over America they testify 
| to the merits of MINAJtD’S 
! MENT, the best of Household Reme
dies.

MIRAGE IN CLOUDS.
LINI-

The Spector That Gave an Aviator 
the Scare of His Life.

It Is very 
difficult to remove sunburn once It has 
appeared, but relief may be obtained 
from the burning and tingling of the 
affected skin by applying cold cream 
fairly thickly over It.

An extraordinary story of a mirage 
In the clouds la told by a young flying 
corps officer In the British service:

”1 had often wondered what It would 
feel like to see a machine coming 
straight for one and to know that a 
collision was Inevitable. I had the ex
perience one afternoon, only the col- 
lislon did not take place. I was on 
patrol with five other machines 
the lines and had Juet gone into a 
cloud bank. Just before going in l 
the bus on my right turning to cross In 
front of me. All of a sudden J 
machine Just the same as my own ap
pear out of the cloud about fifty feet 
away, making straight for me. 
stinctively I jammed

were
ex- For Him.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE BABY 
There are many factors 

for the proper development of 
child.

Dressing Wounds With Sugar.
G. Magnus reports to the 

Therapeutisehe Manttscefte of Berlin 
on his success in treating wounds with 
ordinary sugar. This he sprinkles in 
a thick layer over the wound, that has 
previously been washed and dried. He 
covers It with a dry dressing, which he 
renews every day.

The Journal of the American Medi
cal Association says a great advantage 
of this dressing is that it does 
stick to the wound, but stimulates a 
powerful secretion, which flushes out 
the depths of the wound, while profuse 
suppuration softens crusts and necro
tic tissue and gives a chance for 
healthy granulation below. When this 
stage is reached salves or transplanta 
tion take the place of sugar.

necessary 
a young

If the baby is to develop 
steadily and soundly all these factors 
must be present. It must have proper 
food, proper clothing, proper surround
ings, and proper exercise. In the 
of a quite small baby sufficient 
else is almost assured by the promls- 
lon of suitable clothing. If the clothes 
are simple and do not hamper and im
pede the movements of the arms, legs 
and body, a healthy child will Instinc
tively exercise Itself as does a young 
animal, whilst laying in a cot or cart 
Too often, however, we find babies 
cramped and swathed in an endless 
series of unnecessary garments, which 
almost entirely prevent movement. A 
child dressed In this way can seldom 
develop well or thrive as It should. It 
must not be forgotten, too, that even 
simple clothing Is not natural to man, 
and every opportunity should be 
seized of allowing the baby to lie or 
crawl quite naked for a while In suit
able surroundings—In a warm, well- 
ventilated room, or on a rug out of 
doors In the sun and air acording to 
the seacson. These exercises for the 
tiny Infant should be supplemented by 
a certain amount of carrying about by 
the mother or nurse.

Dr.
A NATTY TURBAN.

Sometimes the cloth Is embroidered 
a little at the ends in wool or chenille 

,or cord. Sometimes it Is only lined 
with contrasting material or color and 

| depends upon the novelty and clever
ness of Its shape to give It cachet. A 
email turban and neck scarf of

over
case

exer-

saw agreen
and black check, the soft bright green 

j surface checked off with lines of black 
• lace Into Inch squares had brim fac-
■ lng, scarf lining and scarf end bands 
lot black velvet; and In the same col
lection with this was an adorable little 
imuffllng collar of soft gray velvet the
■ back, bordered and collared high in fur 
1 and accompanying a high, soft crown-
' ed turban of duvetyn and fur.

In-not
my nose hard 

down and went as near a nose dive aa 
possible. The other bus did the same. 
1 turned! The other turned into me. 
I was In a cold perspiration all over by 
this time, so I thought, ’Here goes; If 

going to crash It might as, well be 
complete.' So straight for it I went. 
We get closer and closer, and, biff, my 
machine and—its mirage in the clouds 
met—

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. RELIEF" AT LAST
I want to help you If you are suffer

ing from bleeding, itching, blind or
Wash blouses of soft, warm wool prdtrudlng Piles. I can tell you how, 

challis are ln'pretty striped effects and ln Jour own home and without any- 
have collars to be worn high or low. one’s assistance, you can apply the

New play suits for little boys are in I best of all treatments, 
one-piece style, and made of sturdy 
striped cottons.

Gleaming and lovely arc -he new 
metal cloths with satin finish. There is I 1 promise to send you a FREE trial 
green, pink or blue in addition to gold °r the new absorption treatment, and 
silver or gun metal, and the clo’.hs are references from your own locality if 
one yard wide. you will but write and ask. I assure

New ribbons to make bags are in yoa ot immediate relief, 
peacock feather designs, with a satin money, but tell others of this offer, 
stripe. They are quite wide and not Addr«ss 
too expensive to be prohibitive.

A dustless duster which absorbs the 
dust instead of spreading it, and pol
ishes while It dusts, is one of the 
and helpful articles for the housewife.
And It is quite inexpensive, too.

The man who makes the most of 
himself doesn’t necessarily have to 
laugh and grow fat.

In the Shops.

1 am
CAPE COLLARS.

Cape collars and short capes of fur 
j bid fair to be an epidemic If the fur
riers have their way. Innumerable 
models of this sort are in the shops,

! many of them very attractive, some of 
■ them awkward and bulky, and not by 
any means invariably becoming.

PILES Madame's Belt.TREATED AT 
NOME Sometimes 'tis very narrow.

And then again It is a broad affair, 
coming well down over the skirt.

Often it Is a wee girdle of cloth or 
silk or braid—quiet and demure.

Or It may end in loops and ends or
in the natural oSer^htag^we might mention"6 6°me 

tVmothcJ aîmost6continuously,‘ind^ "“ctoveri,’ Ss°e“?t maf conceal or re

^rH?£“he%rb?yni" *
ovements of the mother brings the gown the most piquant touch It needs.

"It seemed like a hideous nightmare, 
and I can still see that machine doing 
its utmost to crash Into me. 1 think 
I can say I have had the fuil hor
rors of a collision ln the air without 
Its actually taking place.”—London 
Telegraph.

Send no
Plain of Damascus.

The fertile plain in which Damascus 
Is situated ie about thirty miles in 
diameter, and Is due to the River 

; Barada, which is probably the Abana 
of scripture. Two other streams, the 
Wady Helhon cn the north and the 
Awaj on the south, increase tills fer
tility. and these two contend for the 

. honor of representing the Pharphar, 
the other scriptural stream.

MRS. M. SUMMERS, 
Windsor, Cnt

Box 8, appar- Mr. Olive—Where In the world 
have you been, dear, in the rain* 
Mrs. Olive—Down to Mrs. Card's, 
playing bridge. "But It’s an awful 
night, to he out. But I was’nt ott to
night 1 won.”—Detroit News.

new
The Shoestring Republic.

Chile to as long as from New York 
to Sau Francisco end ae harrow as 
Lake Erie. Truly a "shoestring repub
lic." She is squeezed tightly between 
the mountain range and the coast. 
Her cities look up to the hills and 
down to the sea, with, as Arthur Ruhl 
puts It, “the Andes hanging like a 
beautiful drop curtain at the eastern 
end of every street." Chile contains 
twenty-four provinces, and the larg
est province to big enough to hold all 
Pennsylvania, ^Vermont, Rhode Is
land and Massachusetts. The Chileans 
are the Yankees of South America,- 
aggressive, keen, making fortunes 
froni nitrate, erecting a chain 0f wire
less stations from the near tropical 
north tip of the Chilean shoestring to 
the Antarctic south tip and preparing 
for Panama trade by expending $12- 
000,000 on port and dock improve
ments. Chile is elbowing her way in 

the most forward pushing na
tions of the twentieth ccnturv.—World 
Outlook.

*
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Old Tea Looks All Right
[ Old tea and fresh tea, poor tea and good 
f tea, all look alike. No wonder a woman 
p often gets a bulk tea she doesn’t like.
I Red Rose Tea in 
I the sealed package is 
f always fresh, always ^
L good, always worth 

the price on the label.

Kept Good by the 
Sealed Package

i
ATm\m

DA

Ï1ÎÜ9 • has sweetened half a century with the same crystal purity 
t at maires it the favorite to-day. Buy it in original packages 
and be sure of the genuine.

among
a

r«r»i»iî]AI! There goes a man who think* in 
terms of millions. ’He doesn’t look to 
me like a great financier. In fact I 
would take hijn to be some kind of 
scientist." "Correct. He’s a germ ex
pert. —Birmingham Age-Herald.

>! 044 “Let Redpath Sweeten it.**
1 *°’2o?5o5»d mo0ri^ * Made in one grade only—the highest !

*.
»
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